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BREAKTHROUGH .•• Reach to Win 
How Are We to Reach? 
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~ Scripture: Mark 2:1-5 (Pew Bible pages# 865-866) 

Intro: Theodore Roosevelt read a book by New York newspaper 
man, Jacob Riis, The book, How The Other Half Lives, 
described the slums of the city with all their vice and 
crime. It o call for action to help alleviate the 
problems. 

Theodore Roosevelt went at once to the newspaper office 
but Riis was not there. He l eft his card and wrote on it , 
"Have read your book and come to help. 11 

Roosevelt had read the book, was aware of the problems, 
wanted to help, but needed to know HOW. 

Many conscientious Christians have read The Book, they 
are aware of the problems, they want to help, but they need 
to know HOW. 

We have identified the barriers to BREAKTHROUGH growth, 
we know who is to reach, when we are to reach, who is to be 
reached, and why we are to reach. But the practical question 
arises, "HOW are we to reach? 11 

A biblical answer is found in Mark's account of the four 
men who brought the paralytic to Jesus. 

( Read ark 2:1-5) 
The three words that charact erize the manner i n whi ch 

these men brought their friend to Christ also answer the 
question, "How we are to reach to win?" 

I. 

These three words are: 
COOPERATION - He was "borne of four" 
INNOVATION - "They uncovered the roof" 
EXPECTATION - "Jesus saw their faith" 

COOPERATION 

--Mark 2:3 "And they come unto Him, bringing one sick of 
the palsy, which was born of four. " 

--Note: Mark irnpl~es that Christ had quietly returned 
to Capernaum following several (9ays interval. "He was V 
in the house" (vs. 1) is better tra_nslated. "He was at 
home." It appears that Jesus made Oapernaum his head
quarters for his ministry in Galilee. 

{vs.2) "And straightway many were gathered 
together, insomuch that there was no room to receive 
them, not so much as about the door." What a clear 
description of the crowd! The small home was packed and 
the doorway was jammed with people. Not one other 
person could not have gotten in! 

But there came four determined men. How could they 
bring their paralyzed friend to Jesus? How had they 
brought him thus far? -- They had done it through 
COOPERATION! The paralytic was borne not of one, or 



, 

two, or three, but of four. Why? Because there were 
four corners to the pallet and four men were required. 
The load was heavy, the distance was fa , and the crowds 
were thick. This task could not be done by one man nor 
could it be accomplished apart from cooperation! 
--Apply: How are we to reach to win? Ho..w will BREAK-
THROUGH growth ever become a reality in your church and ~J 
in mine? Through cooperation, and only through I..Jf' 

cooperation! l.::::"&JJ,v,.' 
Cooperation: The Baptist Way to a Lost World, ~ 

written by Cecil and Susan Ray opens with these words: 
"Cooperation is not a Southern Baptist invention, but it 
is certainly one of our trademarks. Our denomination 
has grown into a major church group in the nation and 
the world primarily as a result of our missionary 
motivation and our willingness to adopt o~perati-.-o in
missions as our lifestyle. ome have even suggested 
that the Convention ' s name should be changed to 
something 1 ike 11 Convention of Cooperating Baptists. 11 • • • p 

This spirit Q{ GOOp~ation e¥eRt~a lly gave birth to 
the Cooperative Pl~gtl~? Other groups shared our l.,,.,/ 
missionary zeal but they lacked our cooperative spirit. 
Therefore they adopted the 11 Society Concept" through 
which various groups did th~ir own thing and went their 
own way, ""J.. -tu1 gf P,4u/ 1 Apof/().5/ Ceplf4-5 ,, Citmn'' ,, , ~ 

One hundred and fo r ty-five year s lat er the group 
with the Society Concept wh} ih J(stai:t&,$J..,r41-~. 5 mi l lion i-----
members still has 1.5 millionem1llnbe"r ~'"' 'But Southern 
Baptists with the Cooperative Concept have grown from 
their original 1.5 million members to nearly 15 million, 
and have become the largest missionary sending organiza-
tion in the world! "Ret,JA<v_ J..1µ'1 

Only one conclusion can be drawn. A If we are to do 
anything of significance it will be done through 
cooperation, and not with each of us "doing our own ,,, +A-1-ly? 
thing! 11 • • • W .A-1+ rf owt. chv1td., h"tf/ .,<f ' 1-fv1ti 7h-(_~111.d .,t,t-"11 1 ' ' '' 

Kenneth Hemphill and Wayne Jones in their book, 
Growing an Evangelistic Sunday School, list and two of 
the 7 necessary ingredients for growing Sunday school 
to be II team spir , 11 and II shared vision . " These are 
synonyms for "cooperation. 11 

- -Note: "The Final Four II provides us with a golden 
opportunity to demonstrate this spirit of cooperation 
and at the same time to prepare for our 1990-91 
"BREAKTHROUGH . Reach to Win" emphasis which 
begins in October of this year. 

"The Final Four" refers to the final four months of 
our Sunday school year - -June, July, August, and 
September. In these final four months we shall exert 
every effort possible to attain our Challenge 10/90 goal 
of 10 million enrolled in Bible study by September the 
30th. arry Piland states , "This could catapult us into 
a true breakthrough" (Facts and Trends, 2-90, p. 16), 

These exeit.iug four months include0 unday School 

Su-ch '€.Yct'J.,:;,r ev'Mfs -45 



I. COOPERATION 3 

Visitation/Enrollment Rallies, special attendance 
emphases for Preschoolers, Children, and Youth, and an 
Enrollment Blitz on September 29. 
--Question: 11 Why so much emphasis on enrolling new 
people in Sunday school? 11 Andy Anderson states: 

1. For every 2 lost people we can enroll in 

2. 

3. 

Sunday school, within 12 months 1 of them 
will accept Christ as Savior. 
Reaching to enroll others says that we love 
both our heavenly Father and the lost. 
Enrolling persons in Sunday school increases 
probability that they will attend, especially 
when members are contacted on a regular basis. 

--Additional reasons: 
* Only 3% of people won through street evangel

* 

* 

ism are still in the church one year later. 
Only 15% of the people won through crusades 
are still in the church one year later. 
85% of the people won through a caring, minis
tering Sunday school class are still in th~ 
church one year later. -,-,,d It-~,, F6l AHIJI ,1~"" 

--Apply: We can reach to enroll and reach to win large 
numbers of people when we choose to cooperate, to 
"play on the team." Such a Christian spirit of 
cooperation puts self on the cross, Christ on the 
throne, and people on our hearts! 
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11. INNOVATION 

< 

--Mark 2:4 11 And when they could not come nigh unto Him 
for the press, they uncovered the roof where He was: and 
when they had broken it up, they let down the bed 
wherein the sick of the palsy lay. 11 Bu,TW "TUX. 

--Note: This is hardly the usual pattern one would 
follow in bringing someone into the presence of Chris 

7The packed house and the apparent unwillingness of 
others to move aside called for extraordinary means. 
Cooperation was not enough. Innovation became a 
necessity. 
--William Barclay states that these four men could not 
get through the crowd at all, but that they were men of 

sourc i> The roof of a Palestinian house was flat. 
Ifie construction of the roof lent itself to what the 
ingenious four proposed to do. The roof beams were 
about 3 feet apart and the space between the beams was 
filled with brush packed tightly with clay. 

It was not diffi cult to dig out the filling petween 
two beams. The opening could be easily repaired. So 
the four men dug out the filling and lowered their 
friend at the feet of Jesus. 
--Apply: Business as usual won't get the job done! If 
we are to experience BREAKTHROUGH growth we must do the 
unusual. Ours must not be the 11 seven last words of the 
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church 11 -- 11 We never did it that way before. " /\ We must 
put reaching others first. We must be willing not only 
to cooperate but also to innovate. One way or another , 
like these four men, we must dis~gv~~ome way ,~~+B£sin 
others to Jesus! BUT WHY? - - lostness,,and ~ hall o{.iness ! 1._1teco,,(lt:. f'i II 
- -Illus: San Angelo Standard Times, May 19, 1990-3B l:1tf a-A-ll~p 0 

Too many Americans are shallow believers who fail to 
link religion and daily life, according to pollster 
George Gallup Jr. 

11 We want the fruits of religion, but not the 
obligations," said Gallup. Statistics show Americans 
are ignorant about the doctrines and history of their 
chosen faiths. Half of the nation's Christians do not 
know who delivered the Sermon on the Mount. 

"We revere the Bible, but don ' t read it . . . We 
believe the Ten Commandments to be valid rules for 
living, although we can't name them ... We believe in 
God, but this God is often a totally affirming one ... 
He does not command our total allegiance . We have other 
gods before him. 11 

Gallup, who identifies himself as a conservati ve 
Episcopalian, said, "Groups currently suffering from a 
fear of words such as 'evangelism' have a ak future 11 

Religious groups, he said, should : (1) Focus 
specific attention on messages and programs that clearly 
address the needs of people ... ( 2) Attack , head on, 
the ethical gap between beliefs and personal behavior . 
. . and (3) Make faith pra e;tical ~npA attr.activ3 withou? k t, ...JJ J.r 
watering down doctrines. S .S, 13 , ~ c&t.. ~ ?- • IJA-,~flm 
- -ynacceptable Innovation : USA Weekend , Ap. 1~ -15, 1990, 
article ''McChurch. 11 

11 To attract churchgoers today, you've got to please 
the consumer. That means high-tech entertainment . 
. . No pleas for money . No Bible-thumping. Happy 
customers from California to Maryland are eating up 
'fast-food religion. ' 11 

The article goes on to describe such a church's 
services as II slick , show-biz service where drama 
and soft rock are served up on a stage washed in 
pink and blue spotlights with a soft-sell sermon 
delivered from a Lucite lectern." 
THIS IS NOT WHAT WE MEAN BY 11 INNOVATION! 11 Such 

• .,.,.. alleged innovation is will not result in the 
removal of a portion of the roof to lower a soul 
into the presence of Christ, but in the collaspe of 
the roof on the heads of all who are within! 

- -Constructive Innovatiot{' recognizes that before we can 
11 teach 11 we must "reach." I t is willing to start new 
units, to put reaching new people above maintaining 
our present organization. An example of "Constructive 
Innovation" is Our 1990-91 BREAKTHROUGH . Reach 
to Win 11 emphasis which encour,ages us to a : 

* 9.1% increase in Sunday school enrollment 
* 9.1% increase in average attendance 



I . COOPERATION 
I I. INNOVATION 

* 9.1% increase in the number of lost persons 
enrolled in Sunday school 

* 9 .1% increase in the number of Sunday school 
leadership training awards earned 

* One or more ReachOut groups conducted 
* One person won to Christ for every 15 enrolled 

--Other Innovative Ideas Include: 
VBS Summer Explosion - Witness to and enroll 
persons discovered through VBS 
SS Outreach Communication Plan - A prospect dis
covery and communication plan 
Adult/Youth Growthstarts - Sponsoring new units 
BREAKTHROUGH to People - Visitation, evangelism and 
attendance projects 
Getting to Know You - October evangelism/homecoming 
Adult/Youth Evangelistic Enrollment Emphasis 
Reachout Groups - Bible study, backyard Bible 
clubs, mission VBS, new Sunday schools 
Learning to Share My Faith - Equipping SS workers 
and Adult and Youth members to share their faith 

--Bridge: How are to reach to win? With COOPERATION, 
with INNOVATION and with: 

III. EXPECTATION 

- -Mark 2:5a "When Jesus saw their faith . 11 

--Note: These four men reached out to the paralytic and 
brought him to Jesus with great expectation! 

(Tyndale, Mark, p. 12) "As usual, the Lord healed 
only in response to faith. Here Scripture does not make 
clear the attitude of the sick man himself. He too, may 
well have had faith, but it may be that he was too 
conscious of his own sin to have any confidence in thus 
approaching Christ. It is simplest to assume that the 
Lord worked the miracle in response to the robu and 
active faith of the four friends, who brought a helpless 
comrade and laid him at Jesus' feet. Their faith showed 
its reality by its very .Ql>ill~~ and stubbornness in 
refusing to give up hope." 

Sacclay states I "When Jesus saw this faith that 
laughed at barriers He must have smiled an understanding 
smile. He looked at the man, 'Child,· He said, · your 
sins are forgiven'" (p. 40). 

The large crowd and the fact that a service was in 
progress did not deter the four friends. They tore off 

s 

part of the roof, disrupted the service and lowered the v" 
paralytic into the presence of Jesus. NO WONDER THAT 
MARK STATES THAT JESUS SAW THEIR FAITH! T-i:. W4.:1 A PArrH 0-f Exp~cr+xrarv ! 
--Apply: We must believe that BREAKTHROUGH growth can 
happen in our church! We must expect it to happen! We 
must never entertain any other thought than that it will 
happen! ,1 0 ~ .,,t..JL ~ ~ k 
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CON: We need to get excited about BREAKTHROUGH growth! 
After driving through an extremely desolate section 

of the country, a tourist stopped at a small service 
station at the intersection of two country roads. He 

to the man who was filling his car with gas, "What 
do you folks do around here for excitement?" The 
attendant replied, 11 Around here, we don't get excited." 

How about around your church? Is there any cause 
for excitement, for expectatj 9n? L. Ttere should be! And 
there will be when you catclf'"a~ ~i's'ion of what 
"BREAKTHROUGH ... Reach to Win 11 can do for you and 
your church! 

How will we "Reach to win?" 
through: 

COOPERATION 
INNOVATION, and through 
EXPECTATION! 
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We shall reach to win 


